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UNITED STATES D
SOUTHERN DIST~flf:flf&URT
ENTERED
AS

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRIC T COURT S
FOR THE SOUTH ERN DISTRIC T OF TEXAS
HOUST ON DIVISION
Equal Employ ment Opportu nity
)
Commis sion,
)
Plaintiff,
)
Civil Action No. H-98-09 13
V.
)
World Fitness Centers , Inc.
)
Defenda nt.
)

IOV20

____________________________ )

CONSENT DECREE
On March 31, 1998, the Equal Employ ment Opportu nity Commis sion

(the

"Commission") filed a Compla int against the Defendant, World Fitness Centers, Inc.,
claiming that Defenda nt violated the America ns With Disabilities Act of 1990 (the "ADA")
when Defend ant terminated Charging Party, Deborah Burns, from her position as a
receptio nist because of her disability, epilepsy. On April 30, 1998, Defenda nt filed its
Answer denying the Commis sion's claims of disability discrimination.
Defend ant has transferred ownersh ip of its Houston health club facilities to an
unrelate d third party. Defenda nt hereby covenants and promises that the transfer of its
Houston facilities was an arms-length transaction to an unrelated third party.
Based on the foregoing recital and to avoid the uncerta inties of litigation, the
.

Commis sion and Defenda nt have agreed to settle the lawsuit by entry of this Consen t
Decree (the "Decree").

I.

GENER AL PROVISIONS
A.
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As part of the Decree, Defenda nt has agreed to:
(1)

pay $10,000 to Charging Party, Deborah Burns,

(2)

be enjoined from discriminating against qualified individu als with
epilepsy or other disabilities,

·'•

B.

(3)

provide epilepsy education to all corporate owners, officers,
shareholders, mana gers and supervisors, and

(4)

consp icuou sly post a notice of equal empl oyme nt rights in all of
Defendant's remaining facilities.

Defendant's consent to entry of the Decree does not constitute an admission

of the allegations in the Complaint, wrongdoing, liability or violation of the ADA or any other
federal or state law.
C.

The Commission and Defendant stipulate to the jurisdiction of this Court and

waive a hearing and entry of findings of fact and/o r conclusions of law and trial by jury on
all matters.

II.

RELIEF TO CHARGING PARTY
A.

Within 14 days of entry of the Decree, Defendant will pay Deborah Burns the

sum of $10,000. The mode of payment to Deborah Burns will be by Cashier's Chec k sent
by certified mail to Deborah Burns at 10939 West Road, #907, Houston, Texa s 77064.
B.

When the payment is sent to Deborah Burns, a copy of the Cashier's Chec k

will be sent to the Commission c/o Guy D. Kidd, EEOC, Senio r Trial Attorney, 7th Floor,
Houston, Texa s 77002.
C.

The $10,000 payment to Deborah Burns constitutes compensatory damages

and there fore Defen dant will not withhold any taxes from the payment.
D.

Debo rah Burns will be responsible for payment of any and all taxes due in

connection with the $10,000 payment.
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Ill.

INJUNCTION AND EDUCATION
A.

Defenda nt agrees to be enjoined from discriminating against qualified

individuals with epilepsy or other disabilities under the ADA and affirmatively agrees to
follow the anti-discrimination edicts of the ADA.
B.

Defendant agrees to provide mandatory epilepsy employment education and

training for all corporate shareholders, owners, officers, managers and supervisors. Within
45 days of entry of the Decree, Defendant will certify in writing to the Commission that all
corpora te shareholders, owners, officers, managers and supervisors have read the
pamphlet attached hereto (as Exhibit A) titled Manage ment by Common Sense.

·~

Frank

Look At Epilepsy In The Workplace" (referred to as the "Pamphlet"). Defendant's written
certification will include the name of every corporate shareholder, owner, officer, manage r
and supervi sor (collectively referred to as "Agents"), the dates the Agents read the
Pamphlet, a written signature from each of the Agents certifying that they have read the
Pamphlet, and as to each, a designation as to whethe r the signatory is a shareholder, an
owner, an officer, a manager and/or supervisor, and as to each, indicating the full address
of his or her main office. Additional copies of the Pamphlet may be purchased from the
Epilepsy Foundation of Houston by calling (713) 789-6295. If any of the foregoing Agents
have not received the education and training within 45 days of entry of the Decree, the
Defendant will notify the Commission in writing when they will receive the training and will
subseq uently confirm in writing that it has been provided with details of same as noted
above.
C.

Defendant agrees that it will provide job coaching for qualified individuals with

disabilities (both job applicants and/or employees), in order to assist the individuals with

3
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disabilities in performing the essential functions of their job.
D.

When notification is required under the Decree, it will be provided to the

following:
For the Plaintiff: Guy D. Kidd, State Bar of Texas No. 00785532, Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission, Houston District Office, 1919 Smith Street,
7th Floor, Houston, Texas 77002, (713) 209-3405, Fax: 2093402.
For the Defendant: David D. Schein, Law Offices of David D. Schein, State Bar No.
17736400, Federal I. D. No. 3641, 1111 Heights Boulevard, Houston, Texas 77008,
(713) 880-9563, Fax (713) 880-2674.

IV.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
A.

Within fourteen (14) days of entry of the Decree, Defenda nt will

conspic uously post a copy of the Notice (attached as Exhibit B) in all of its remaining
facilities. The Notice will be signed by Defendant's President. Defendant will provide the
Commission with a roster listing the addresses of each of its facilities, and the names of
managers to be held responsible for assuring the continued posting of the Notice.
B.

A copy of the Notice will remain posted in all of Defendant's facilities for a

period of two years after entry of the Decree.

4
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C.

Each Party will bear its own attorneys fees and costs.

D.

The Decree will remain in effect for two years followi'ng its entry by the Court.

AGREED TO AS TO FORM AND CONTENT:
•

David D. Schein
Attorney-in-Charge for Defendant
Law Office of David D. Schein
1111 Heights Boulevard
Houston, Texas 77008
(713) 880-9563
(713) 880-2674 (fax)
Texas Bar No. 17736400

rney-in-Ctiarge for Plaintiff
al Employment Opportunity
Commission
Houston District Office
1919 Smith Street, 7th Floor
Hou~on,Texas77002

(713) 209-3405
(713) 209-3402 (fax)
Texas Bar No. 00785532

Signed this

/J(ill). 17
c

day of_·__ , 1998

Lynn N. Hughes
United States Di
United States District Court

SIGN ED

NOV 1 9 1998

•

Judge Lynn N. Hugb~s,. . ·.
'
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like to think of myself <ls a
good manager. I always strive to
make informed and sensible
management decisions. and I'm
proud of my capable staff I never
gave much thought to epilepsy in
the workplac.:e. It never came up.
and I saw no point in activdy
recruiting applicants with a
disorder I knew so little about.
Then one my a job candidate my
stnmgest candidate told me that
she had epilepsy. Frankly, I had
many concerns ahout hiring
Joanne. Yet her qualifkations
sn:mcc.l outstanding. So Ymustered
the courage to let her know my
concerns. joanne's answers realty
put my mind at case.
I learned some importam things

about epilepsy from that short
_
convl:rsation with joanne enough
to convince me that epilepsy
wouldn't prevent her from doing
an excellent joh. Since then. 1 have
known other people with epilepsy.
1 have found oul that many
difkrcnt kinds of seizures exist and
u:nd lo affect people in ditlerem
w~tys. As a manager, the most
important thing I have learned is
that all it really takc.:s to manage
cpilep~y dfectivc.:ly in the
workplan~ is a little common sense.
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attenti on. 1'hc: sun:st way to know what to expect
dun ng a scizur r is to ask the person with epileps y,
since most people:: will hav~ the same seizure
charac teristic s every time nne nt:curs.
Althou gh rhey are quite individ uali:zt: d, most selzure s
do fall into a few major catcgorir;:s, and it's good to be
familia r with these.

So, if you 've bired someone with epilepsy.
and you want to know abou t seizu re
•••
Let me gues." what some of your concer ns might be
and offer a few insight s from my own experi ence.
r operat e by the rule that a good man.'1ger treats all
employee~ equally , and this rule has wnrke d just as
well with people who have seizure s as with anyon e
dsc. Worke rs with epilep sy rarely require any kind nf
specia l treatm ent; in fact, the more they are able to
integrate, the better.

All that asidt:. there: an: a few things every good
manag er necd5 to knuw in the event of a seizure, to
ensure that thillgs run smoot hly in the workp lace.

Epilepsy i." a very common, bttkle n
di..WJrder that can affect anybody,
anywhere, at any time.
About 1% of the gc;nel".ll popula tion ha..; some form nf
epilep sy or seizure di!iorder. Epilep sy does not
discrim inate by race, sex or age. It is not a disease, but
an episod ic disord er with a numbe r of C"Ausc::s,
includ ing hinh dcfcc_'ts, childh ood illness, tumor. head
injury, or neural illfectio n_ Oftell no cause can be
found. For most. seizure s are brief and infrequent.,
and betwe en sciru~ people with epilep sy arc a.o;
hc-..1.lthy as anyon e dse.

There are
seizures.

differ ent llituls of

read somew here: that as many as twenty differe nt
seizure types c::xi.~t. ihe more expcric::nce I have, the
more I reali7..c that seizure s manif~st themsdv~
diffc::rently fur ditlen: m people . Some seizure s result in
impair ed consciousnc:s~. others in involu ntary
movem ents, and yrt other.; only in hrief lapses in
I
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Seizures can be descri bed as brief, tcmpn rnry chang~
in the norma l functio ning nf the brain's electril-al
system . Thc.-y can he c:ithc::r genera lized (affect ing the
whnl~ brain) or fJartia l (ailecl ing only a portio n of
the hmin).

If your

. btls ... .

1hnic-clrm.ic ~tzut-es. When most people:: think of
epilepsy, they probab ly think of these sci::run:s.
prcviouo;ly n:fcrre d to as "Gran d Mal.'' Ra.o;i<:ally, the
seizure is a convul sion. A per.;nn loses consciousnes.'i,
fills, and e.xperiences stiffen ing and ;erkillg for 2 to ')
minute s. For t1rst aid:
Clear the :m:a of unnece ssary oolookt:rti, remov e
sharp or ham objct:ts, tum him/h er on one ~ide and
loo~en his/he r collar (for ea.-.;ier breath ing). Have
someo ne: stay with him/h er to offer reassurnm.:e
when com;ci ousnes s returns .
Du not put any han! object s in the mouth or hoid
the Longue (it canno t be swallo wed, and you and
the person could get hurt). Do not restrai n him/h er
or try to usc:: artillciaJ respira tion during :a seizure.
And do not give liquids during it or immed iately
aften.van:ls.
If the individ ual is somc:une who h~ not rold you
his/he r epileps y, look fot' medic al idr:ntitlcation.
you're sure it's epileps y. there's usually no need t(>
t:lke the individ ual to an emerg ency mom unless the
seizure la'its more than 10 minuu :s or unle~s he/she
has inr.:un~d mothe r injury during it.

Ab.5ence seiZUtY!S. Prt.-viously referre d to as ''Petit Mal"
seizures, absenc e seizure s can he ditlku lt to spot. as
they umsist only of bric::f lapses of attenti on
someti mes accom panied by hlank st.1rin~. No first aid
is require d.

Simple partia l setzure.~. Consc iousne ss is not
impair ed with simple:: partial seizures, and what
happen s during this type uf sei:rurc is determ ined by
the portio n of the hl".lin atfc;:c_"tcd. jackso nian sdzun::s,
for examp le. interru pt motor contm l. They ~ually
begin with fingc:r or tnc:: twitch ins and can spl"Cad to a
hand, :rrm or kg. Proplc having ~nsory ~~einn-es may
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experience a dio;torted environment, see shapes nr
colors, smdl unm;uill odors, or just "feel funny:·
Simple partialscizurcs la.'>t only a few minutes and do
not require fmr aid.

Complex partial seizures. These are the most dusive
of all! Complex partial seizures :tlso called
"psychomotor" or "ternpoml lobe'' seizures, ou:ur
quile commonly amuns adults but with many
variations whkh make them the mo~t dift1cult to
under~tmd. Complcc partial seizures may last for a
few minutes and people h:lving them will appear
di~oricnted and dazed, and may pick at their clothes,
(hc;w, mumble or wander. Fil'lfit aid is simple:
Have: someone gu1dc the: person away frum obviom;
hazards witbout using :Ktual physical n:straint.
Speak calmly 01.nd reassuringly until the seizure
passes. hut don't expect the person tn respond tn
•

•

mstru(.1:anno;_
~,

you can

IICCOm

Jar seizures in

tbe worllplllce.
A.bnut 20% of the people whn have epilepsy arc not
able to gain contn_,l over their seizures with
medications. In orhcr instances, hrief periods of more
frequent seizure activity can occur with people who
are normally sei7llrc: free. Must often. these seiroro;
will happen to newly diagnosed individuals while:
they try to find the most cffn'tive mcdic.:~tion with
the lea.'it side effects, or with people undergoing
medication changes.

When seiT.Urcs are likely
to CX:l..:ur during work
hours. some accommodations may be
needed. Some people
with epilep~y need to
work stable ~hifrs, or
only day shifts. Others
need to pace themselves
and take regular hreaks.
Yet oth(~~ only need
t:oworkcrs to treat them
with sensitivity il and
when sdzurcs uccur.
for some jobs, safety
may hc a concern. By
ao;king :1 few questions.
it\ pretty C'"-"Y to
dt."tcnnine what
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potentially d:mgerous circumstances to avoid. You
might :l...'ik, fur example, if consciousness is impaired
during a seizutt, or if the worker tend!; to faiL If su, in
some cin.'Wl1Sl211Ces, you would W'JJlt him/her to avoid
driving a motor vehicle. Of work on laddcrs, roofs and
other high places. PrutC'-'tive helmetS can prevent fall·
ing injuries. If you h:lve further questions, it's a good
idea to ask if yuu may consult with hi!ilhcr tn:ating
physician about possible employment restrictiOn'i.
When an aura (warning) cx:curs in suffidcnt time to
permit someone to move to a safe place, some of the
above pn:cautions may not he necessary. Remember,
tbere is no rea.'(on to Institute blanllet rules jc>r
~ople with epilepsy, as the nt.-cded safety prrc:J.u[ions
wi11 depend on individual scizure char-.1'-"terlstics.

No one is born with tbe ability to
accept epllepl].
l Jndersranding comes with experience:. And unlike.~.
many other disordcts, nune of us will c:ver fully
umkrsmnd epilepsy, hccause people experience

scizutts so diffcn::ntly. But we can lcarn to undcrst~nd..._
and accept the seizures which occur in people we .....3
care about and those with whom we spend time.
For most, handling sdzures is easy Each episode lasts
for only a hrid period of time, and afterwards people
are able to n;:sume their livt:s immediately or after a
hrief rest. The same is true::- when seizures occur nn
the job.
of M>nsitivity, a willingnes~ to a.o;k questions
and a little common sense can work wonders whcn ir
u>mes to dealing with less than posihvc rca'-"tions to

A

tue~urc

epilepsy among supervisors and coworkers. Often a
small amount nf cducation can nip a problem in the
bud. Satisfied workers arc: product:ivt: workers, <tnd
one of a manager's tnost important jobs is tu build a
stimulating and salisfyin~ work environment for
cveryone.
'
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Every stare licenses people with
epilepsy to drive, though eligibility
requirements vary. In most
instances people who have been
seizure free for 6-12 months can
drive. Those who do not drive are
mmally successful in using puhlic
transit systems.
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ABSENCES
The odds are that most people
with epilepsy will never have a
seizure on the joh. Modem
medications can control seizures
for most. Others may have very

predictable seizures that occur
outside of working hours. The few
who do have frequent seizures may
be very willing to make up for any
lost time.

__
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Regular use of one or more
medicd.tions is the srandard modern
tre:ument for seizures. A numher of
drugs exist, and doctors sometimes
need to experiment to tlnd the best
ones with the least side effects for
each person. Many people on
epilepsy medication experience rw
side effects at all. For those who
do, side effects arc often mild and
occur at the beginning of drug
therJpy. The most common effects
include: dro~iness, nausea, rash,
irritahility, clumsiness and
overgrown gums. Some drugs may
cause emOtional changes. Yet even
those who are inconvenience d bv•
side effects can lean1 to work
around them verv• successfullv.
•

••
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STRESS-INDUCED SEIZURES
There is no such thing as a ''stressfre~·' work environment. Yet,
people with epilepsy work
successfully in all kinds of jobs.
This is because workers with
epilepsy generally adapt to stress
just as other workers do, with the
same individual differences that
other workers have. For example:
long hours, extreme heat or cold,
or irregular meal schedules could
trigger seizures in one individual
with epilepsy, hut another may be
tlne unless exposed to blinking
lights. Someone else might have a
seizure due to emotional stress (for
instance, from a death in the
family) and others may hav~ no
stress-related seizures at all. The
point is, no two people are alike,
so it's best not to assume that all
seizures are induced by stress, or by
the same kind of stress.

-

'
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GEROUS" E UIPMENT/MACHINERY
You may he surprised to learn all
that people with epilepsy can do!
Again, it's very individualized, but I
have known people with e::pileps y
who have worked successfully with
heavy equipment and machines
with moving parts, at hot grills, on
roofs, and with cutting machines.
Remember, there are many kinds of
epilep~y. Some people (those who
have partial seizures) never lose
consciousness. Some have enough
of a predictable warning that they
can find a safe place before the
seizure begins. Yet others only have
noctun1al seizures they're fine as
long as they are awake. Of course,
if you have questions about a
worker's ability ro perform a
hazardous job, you can always ask
for a letter from his doctor. Again,
a little common sense will help
decide whar is reasonable for any
given worker.

..3

. .-
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RS' COMPENSATION PREMIUM
Some managers might :;tssume that
people with epilepsy have high
accident rates. There is really no
proof of this at all. In fact one
epanment of Labor study showed
workl~rs with epilepsy actually
had slightly better safety records
than others. Perhaps they tend to
be extra careful that ma.y explain
the low accident rates. BUt even if
workers with epilepsy did have
high accident rat(~S, it's comforting
to know that my workers'
.
.
'
compensation premmms arcn t
bas{:d on the medical histories of
my staff Like most companies, my
firm is "class-rated," with rates
based on the accident r.ues in my
particular industri<ll group. Larger
employers are rated on their a<...1:ual
accident records and the relative
hazards involved in their industries.
Moreover, second injury funds in
sever.ll states limit employer liability
for accidents which do occur on
the job among workers with
epikpsy.
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CUSTOMER/CLIENT REACtiONS
When joanne applied for a position
in my sales department, I
wondered what would happen if
she had a seizure in front of a
client. Perhaps in the middle of
closing a sale? What a tough
question to confront her with! I
expected it would really put her on
the spot. I asked anyway. Without
hesitating, Joanne smiled and
admitted, "As a matter of fact, r just
had a small seizure at the beginning
of this interview. I'm quite used to
those, and they're really easy to
hide from other people." My eyes
tlew open I hadn't noticed a
thing! Joanne continued, "My
convulsive seizures arc so rare that
I'd be more likely ro have hiccups
than one of those! And even if I
did have one, it would be a bit
awkward, but r could handle it.
Seeing a tonic-clonic seizure may
be scary to some people, bur mine
only last about 90 seconds, and I
feel sure r can put them at ease
afterwards. My sense of humor
helps a lot in embarrassing
situations!" joanne sold me. She
did have a remarkable way of
putting me at eao.;e. Looking back, I
don't know how we could have
afforded not to hire her!
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· Epilepsy Foundation of America
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EPfLEPSY ASSOCIATION
OF HOUSTON/GULF COAST
2n!'O f.ount-1 in View, Suite 316
I k111ston,

Texo.~s

77057

(713)7!:!9-n295 l'AX: (713)7!:!ll-5628
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WORLD FITNESS POLIC"o
NONDISCRIMINATION
1.

··eo '5'i'AY€~ tf!Ufml
RN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
FILED

NOV 1 8 1998 EE

The Federal Law:

It is against Federal Law for an employer to treat its employees differently
because of the employees' race, color, gender, pregnancy, religion, national
origin, disability, or age or because of their opposition to practices prohibited
under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended by the Pregnancy
Discrimination Act and the Civil Rights Act of 1991 ("Title VII"), the Equal Pay
Act ("EPA"), the Age Discrimination in Employment Act (the "ADEA") or the
Americans with Disabilities Act (the "ADA")
2.

World Fitness' Policy

It is World Fitness' Policy to treat its employees and applicants for
employment fairly and without regard to race, color, gender, pregnancy, sex,
religion, national origin, disability, or age. Discrimination against any
employee based on any of these factors will not be allowed or tolerated. In
addition, World Fitness will not retaliate against any employee for his or her
opposition to practices prohibited under Title VII, the EPA, the ADEA or the
ADA.

3.

Employment Practices:

World Fitness' anti-discrimination policy covers all employment practices,
including recruiting, hiring, firing, pay rates, training and development,
promotion and other terms and conditions of employment.

4.

Employee Recourse:

Employees who believe they have been subjected to illegal employment
discrimination can contact the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
("EEOC") at 1919 Smith Street,
ton,
02, (
209-3372.
Signed this \ <:::> day of

~~~

, 1998,
President, World Fitness, lnc.

1

This notice shall remain posted for 2 years from the date signed.

Exhibit B
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